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Energy: Thankful for the Low Price of Gas. Many of us will be hitting the road—or the 
sky—this week to celebrate the Thanksgiving holiday with friends and family. We’ll be 
joining the 49.1 million Americans planning to travel by car to their Thanksgiving 
celebrations this year and another 4.7 million planning to travel by plane, according to AAA 
estimates. 
  
If those estimates are on target, travel by car will still be 1.6% lower than just before the 
pandemic during Thanksgiving 2019, while air travel will be 2.5% higher. Those traveling by 
car will benefit from the decline in the price of gasoline to a recent $3.47 per gallon, down 
from a 2023 high of $4.00 and a 2022 peak of $5.11 (Fig. 1). 
  
Gasoline prices have fallen in step with the price of Brent crude oil futures, which at $80.61 
per barrel have fallen from a high of $96.55 this year and $127.98 in 2022 (Fig. 2). Supplies 
never got as tight as expected earlier this year, in part because the Chinese economy never 
recovered as strongly as was once expected. Now the market is waiting to see if OPEC+ 
will announce additional production cuts at its meeting on Sunday, November 26. 
  
Until then, let’s take a look at some of the variables impacting the oil market: 
  
(1) US production at record levels. The US fracking miracle continues. US production of 
crude oil hit record levels in October, extending into November, with 13.2 mbd produced, 
surpassing the 12.9 mbd produced at the pre-pandemic peak in 2019. The amazing thing 
about the surge of production is that it has occurred using far fewer drilling rigs: 500 as of 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: In the spirit of the season, Jackie reflects on two sources of US investors’ 
gratitude—lower fuel prices and the stock market rally. … A confluence of factors has driven down fuel 
prices as Americans set out on their Thanksgiving travels, including record-high US oil production and 
lower-than-expected demand from China. … Interest-rate-sensitive industries have outperformed in 
recent weeks’ stock-market rally as investors lay bets that the Fed is done tightening. The rally has 
bumped three S&P 500 sectors to ytd gains above 30%. … And our Disruptive Technologies focus: 
hand-softening technology for robots, courtesy of 3-D printing. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW80_V68h1qvW77SNDf3w8t7qW7MhRLh565wjGN6YWdsT3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lxN8C9pczP8Q2WW4Yb5Dr2-yjYdW2GVdPB7b6K6RW26f7GW5HsJDXW8_6xHg5_zDwVW71zS-M1QXjf4W71mykJ7nVl4cW8j9tKB7xbhs2W6Qr53S5HkJFFW7s84V75tg7SmW5b1VMN8N4fz8W1bLM906klLCQW42nwjj9lJPFRW3QPHKQ2wdnfdW7Xk3t87Wz4TlW2ghzsn45bjH1W78y4mV506Kr6W3pNR0T3FFYgcW3ttJN87lHCgtW5FFkP953FKcDW4pzY2B43g_43W616JJF1NhXdfW271tFl1qBKs4W20ZbJK8W7kYxf56klKx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW80_V68h1qvW77SNDf3w8t7qW7MhRLh565wjGN6YWdsT3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kDW95fTBg1mg6XbW99HY6P3_BXtdN1-vZCRvKNdsW45Pst13v_KgnW2VKLms6kTmd1W8_9nB58ym22tW1nhTfm2S-LWVW3TkzXs3rTp2GW5br5Rd8yNMvbV3g9_Q57F85LW7DJsxj9gMCtMW8p6wv76G8hBCW7Zfm1l8qkzJpW69nSvv86hjM1W826qWw63nfs_N7fcxR8ltXr8W7RQy-Q4lwYfgN607Y8YX4c--W2XsZsM7WLqrXW5YCKZ34tlwxDW6WHLSN7XJt_YVwBCtR5TZsR5W50GJtG1C9q9mW8kqTKG5HCzQTf6X5RrT04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231121.pdf
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the November 17 week, compared to 877 in January 2019 (Fig. 3). 
 
With production booming, US crude oil & petroleum product imports are flat and exports 
have grown to 10.9 mbd, up from 10.1 mbd at the 2019 peak (Fig. 4). In addition, the level 
of US crude oil and petroleum product inventories is running higher than it has in the past 
two years by 34.8 mbd (Fig. 5). 
  
Putting a floor under the price of oil is the Biden administration’s desire to refill the Strategic 
Petroleum Reserve. The administration aims to buy six million barrels of crude oil for 
delivery in December and January at prices of $79 per barrel or less, an increase from the 
$70 a barrel the agency previously was willing to pay, according to an October 19 Reuters 
article quoting the US Department of Energy. 
  
(2) China demand underwhelms. The Chinese economic rebound from the pandemic hasn’t 
been nearly as strong as expected. Economic growth continues to be limited by excess 
leverage and a real estate crisis that has left millions of unfinished apartments weighing on 
the market. 
  
The country’s demand for oil hasn’t met bullish expectations. The International Energy 
Agency expected China’s demand for oil would rise by 1.8mbd this year, but in the first 10 
months of 2023 demand has only risen by 1.2mbd to 11.4mbd, a November 20 Reuters 
article reported. The latest bearish sign comes from Chinese refiners, which began building 
inventory by more than half a million barrels a day in October. The inventory build was a 
reversal from September’s inventory drawdown. 
  
(3) Small surpluses forecast. The amount of excess global supply of oil isn’t very far above 
demand, according to the EIA data. Between now and the end of next year, global oil supply 
is expected to exceed demand by a total of 0.57mbd on world consumption that exceeds 
101mbd. 
  
Here’s the EIA’s forecast for the change in global oil stocks: Q3-2023 (-0.9mbd drawdown), 
Q4-2023 (0.20mbd build), Q1-2024 (-0.13mbd drawdown), Q2-2024 (0.16mbd build), Q3-
2024 (0.16mbd build), and Q4-2024 (0.27mbd build). 
  
(4) All eyes on OPEC+. Hopes that OPEC will cut production at its meeting later this month 
helped the price of Brent crude oil futures bounce off the low of $77.42 last Thursday to 
$82.35 on Monday. OPEC+ has already pledged to cut oil production by 3.66mbd, and 
Saudi Arabia and Russia have a voluntary agreement to cut an additional 1.5mbd of 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW80_V68h1qvW77SNDf3w8t7qW7MhRLh565wjGN6YWdsT3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mqW8LsPlY4_ztdXW1_6MmC1CHlrlVPLjmc7cjPjjVYlZmN5gw1tLW7GXP2g1gxdcdW8mWss_10Y8X9W8W_CW87BgHFsW5W-Lz17pfjRgW3Xr6qB3jfgz8W26mDz82TZ1f0W8slv-P2fDDPjW5JjC-V40LcsjW7FCLWq8xv3Q3N2NkhHP1LgtMW80Rffr8S05tqW1ppcwm3HQvdrW8BzJLx7Czb6DW4tZYx71l5qSkW5YgXgX1mzpFkW4DTrJ86v9KyFN6Thmd2FT-rQW6QFMSS4ydz-FW8kjxNZ2rYtxmVHqbMt5WBMm6d-SvRs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW80_V68h1qvW77SNDf3w8t7qW7MhRLh565wjGN6YWdsT3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3prW8BMTXY4vqqB8W4wnB4x8dPqHcVtvJdN6jTZZ_W4BmCKr89szzsW66Glss4LFHGsN6DDCr6h-pTQW8jH0NY5_XPChW6pTKhM4P9rS6W23m1D31yLG43W1WLhpC1J0HktW17GGny4W1zf6W49hqV13QCyHZW2xN9Xp1n1b4PN36NQLTw9PH5W4BTfr339wL2yW8FGfyl7RfL_zW7kV6NY6_vy1kW6Lzxkm1tYj4ZW1_dd9r7jV-XnW7BwKwJ4FbqTMW1cBczT7H2YS9W2wPVtm35sH0PW1byFtv7Jl18rVX44wv3kVWnSdH0NT804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW80_V68h1qvW77SNDf3w8t7qW7MhRLh565wjGN6YWdsT3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ldW3rbLvc21lZ9TW1dCRHB3N00XwW73mlPT7K-XRPN21z_ZHH3rrPV61l3C99MhKTW3-gq971KKhJ8V56S0h2LMrDtW2thCKV8NvBdLN62VFr-9D3V1N8dLCS8MpVwsW33Lyf08Z2TztW8KdLDC3T5wvFW7ZSty59bHY_xW5cw1835yLqZ7N5039FCW8snFW5XdQnZ2bPkTZW8v4GG02sXRD5W21Rdcp2bHn8MW8m0dPh6HSyCrN84PNHMq6Yy0W3HxNpS3p59VlW5k-vVt3mY158W26JsD76lhlVsW3tqSSf6fkhMMf77DJXg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW80_V68h1qvW77SNDf3w8t7qW7MhRLh565wjGN6YWdtM3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3msW3lW60T6DJj2TW2Fn56Y2qt86JW1GglSs1S0LQyW3rlXHH4DR15RVsbVRN5q1tmxW8HSMrz3s97tDVH3n1X3Vk-9jW7G-XWx5YQfbYW4_sS5_9ldkv-W2SsWGx8k13N6W1GhM6w350M9YN5BDwSNv--vQVkw34Q4GF_SJW7cCmGj43gG6LVrMhzQ7qJGVXW10mgv76D375XW3y_YCb74m-r0W6SJCql24l7vNW1DM71n46J_hLW6mVg1n3rMz1yW7R3hP61pDbQtW1J0MK526ZzsvW3DWykX4L0YMsW42h_c92HLcdqW7lhZcm72B2TZW9hDGRt77k1xKMtzvz32s-rtW1nssPy84l_BPW464Kff84HdjkW2gY7-X333Xq_f6LsPN204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW80_V68h1qvW77SNDf3w8t7qW7MhRLh565wjGN6YWdrH5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3pzW1R7Hn71gZQXhW1k9qW03TQ0YgN8rW4rBm2BnJW2X1q0Z5_GC5WW8H0_5n3My_3cW1l5TG321pP3XW7T02_F1rmctCW2jSG0F90wkXPW3Th67_4ZjLgFW9dkyGv7GL4SkW4VmTG16zTRN5W7TB1Wc92HvxFW1kHnzS8qls3SN8TbvfXHK2Q6W2vv59f3Qz4t-W1zCYXP1XjzZlVXnGd52Q21jdW2PZ4zF6dS4--W82sgyT1GlpP5W6-9qGn4Q_9TvN4sd9RGPgqqvVx1WGS2hSGr3VMD84j4hGfSzW5-nXLF203WHDW5ZmdvL8MhD-qW98JsM12h6cd3W5GrQgr8-fG49W5dBMTk8cwkHMW5hjtgf4yFvh5W8hyscz7x38WtW7JlZRk6Fs6kbW8q7T1j7Xw7pZdhzwNg04
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production. 
 
A frequently cited Reuters article quoted a mixture of opinions about what will happen at the 
meeting from anonymous OPEC+ sources. “One OPEC+ source, who declined to be 
named, said the existing curbs might be not enough and the group will likely analyse if more 
could be implemented when it meets. Two other OPEC+ sources said deeper cuts could be 
discussed … [T]wo other OPEC+ sources said it was too early to say whether further cuts 
will be discussed, while another said he did not think it was likely with the caveat to ‘wait 
and see,’” the November 17 Reuters article reported. 
  
(5) Global uncertainties. The price of crude is surprisingly subdued given all the geopolitical 
uncertainties that potentially threaten the market. 
  
The US and EU are still trying to determine how to enforce the price cap placed on Russian 
oil after Russia invaded Ukraine. The US Treasury Department took a step in that direction 
by imposing sanctions on three Emirati shipping companies for transporting Russian oil sold 
at prices above the $60-per-barrel limit. Meanwhile, Russia has lifted its restrictions on the 
export of gasoline because it has excess supplies. The ban was initially put in place on 
September 21 to reduce high domestic prices and shortages. 
  
The US government is considering tightening Iranian sanctions in response to Iran’s support 
of Hamas in its war with Israel. The US may target Iran’s oil industry with the goal of 
removing about 1mbd of Iranian oil exports. The Israel/Hamas war may also impact the 
outcome of the OPEC+ meeting. “An additional OPEC+ cut of up to 1mbd could be on the 
table, one informed person said, describing the cartel as ‘galvanized’ by the conflict,” a 
November 17 FT article reported. 
  
Strategy: Thankful for the Rebound. The S&P 500 has bounced almost 10% from its 
October 27 low through Friday’s close, giving us something to be thankful for as the market 
approaches its highest levels of 2023. While technology-related names continue to 
outperform, interest-rate sensitive areas are also showing signs of life, reflecting growing 
hopes that the Federal Reserve is finished raising interest rates. 
  
Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors, from the October 27 low 
through Friday’s close: Information Technology (13.8%), Consumer Discretionary (11.9), 
Communication Services (11.4), Financials (11.2), Real Estate (11.0), S&P 500 (9.6), 
Industrials (9.2), Materials (7.0), Utilities (5.5), Consumer Staples (4.1), Health Care (4.1), 
and Energy (-0.8) (Fig. 6). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW80_V68h1qvW77SNDf3w8t7qW7MhRLh565wjGN6YWdtM3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3pwW2ltTjb8l_tqCVcJzKl4LG20kW3BdxQs6CS28fW8x7Gzh525_qYW7N_-qN6VvBt3N1nmYH6PcvMFW4cCc9d3x9cDTW9k53Kc4696DDW8nS4MM36MKmJW5T5tqc16t4DSN6Mg8xBTGsj4W5LY5Qg8JdvqxW1qGdkw5XwfRQV8PT9k16V3sqW8hmwHF756TLTW2hPZTp4bQSJDN80wBgbZ2lQDW1dSJlx65cj9SW8J8hWY1CrdH1W5T6V2329PDdVW6pLBhp3Dzdq-N82QbVw7XmxpW1C238X41_TNKW10d6sd7HGd_CV7RnqC5d-_yyN8F03qNwMJcxW5jhz_91MTd3XW5JVm9V7Yc_0xN8WdrjGGSzpXW5tPCZX4lD614f5G7RgH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW80_V68h1qvW77SNDf3w8t7qW7MhRLh565wjGN6YWdt83qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mwW1p0-nw6YwGC-W68XxVj8jlvFmW39NyHx3BqW6_VgJQ6j8KKthMVHX2Kj2b-YDzW4M6cW01ctJpDW7G2CWG1QKV9MW5y81fn86WJkPW4zJNSh84xHW5W89kXw58zj4qHW8hXkYS6G-K3PW5J1KKm5kBdbTW57-N1h2NXQ6VW43K2KF3_nr8jW54yGXP3ZrMNbW4pK3By3bnBWtW5ppTJv8bQqB0W7vjkvJ34Kr7wW1T5r0-7FJlVHVgB6Q82y8HNZN4klyPYnRgYTW4qzrDr7wy45MW1xvtLj311CZ0W8Kv7TH8p1TQSTL3fX6kR2y-W2K-Nrg6R0JT_d7xsd804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW80_V68h1qvW77SNDf3w8t7qW7MhRLh565wjGN6YWdsT3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pjW5jNMbm7cMb6VW4tw48h4tblhWW6pcyZ14p9vFTW5DRtwW8kYK-sW8ZVb7W16k_WZW2yCc_j4bNkWmW8PZ2_d9g948gW756Knl1fhG5pVyy9cy5Yb-d9W30vYqR4blLwCW7XHlCY3YqyJdW7Xfdm87rSl9GW88cXmr1FRFtfW2TQ8N_94L8_RW1BD_sn6MvrKNW3khrKm4jKflyW2KmCCk1bnB-kW4PsD_w8HFfnxW4WpSWx4NywXsW7PtWnW335dJVW5r0JLM4F7QlNW1q5grM5DcK00W5swKwg3DTFWcW1fTt_S46hpNZf3ZDwrY04
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Some of the themes that stand out from the performances of various S&P 500 industries’ 
price indexes during the bounce and so far this year include: 
  
(1) Bets on lower rates pay off. Two interest-rate sensitive sectors have been jolted to life 
since the market hit its October lows: Financials and Real Estate. Some of the S&P 500 
Financials industries with the best performance since October 27 include: Regional Banks 
(17.2%), Asset Management & Custody Banks (15.7), Diversified Banks (15.1), and 
Investment Banking & Brokerage (14.6). In the Real Estate sector, outperformance came 
from Real Estate Services (17.6%), Single-Family Residential REITs (16.4), Telecom Tower 
REITs (15.1), Hotel & Resort REITs (14.1) Self Storage REITs (13.5), and Industrial REITs 
(13.1). 
  
The improved interest-rate outlook undoubtedly helped the S&P 500 Homebuilding industry 
rise 22.7% since October 27, making it the top performing industry in the S&P 500 over that 
time period. The Home Building Products industry also performed well, rising 15.7%. 
  
Conversely, the recent subdued readings on inflation hurt the S&P 500 Gold industry’s 
stock price index, which has fallen 6.7% from the October low, making it the worst 
performing industry in the bunch. Other weak performances were turned in by oil-related 
industries, including Oil & Gas Equipment & Services (-4.5%), Oil & Gas Exploration & 
Production (-2.3), and Integrated Oil & Gas (-0.4). 
  
(2) 2023 on verge of being a great year. The gains over the past month have lifted the ytd 
performances of several sectors to truly impressive heights—north of 30%—as the year 
draws to a close. Here’s where the S&P 500 and its sectors stand on a ytd basis with just a 
few more weeks left to go in the year: Information Technology (49.5%), Communication 
Services (48.9), Consumer Discretionary (31.7), S&P 500 (17.6), Industrials (7.2), Materials 
(3.1), Financials (2.0), Real Estate (-3.2), Energy (-4.3), Health Care (-5.9), Consumer 
Staples (-6.0), and Utilities (-12.2) (Fig. 7). 
  
There is a huge chasm between the ytd winners and the losers. The industry indexes with 
the best ytd performances through Friday’s close are: Semiconductors (92.8%), Interactive 
Media & Services (79.5), Broadline Retail (68.5), Automobile Manufacturers (67.3), and 
Application Software (52.2). Each of those industries is very tech-related, including 
Automobile Manufacturers, which is dominated by Tesla, and Broadline Retail, which 
includes Amazon. 
  
Meanwhile, the worst performing industries ytd are Personal Care Products (-49.8), Drug 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW80_V68h1qvW77SNDf3w8t7qW7MhRLh565wjGN6YWdsT3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n0W12krjJ31WCJ2W5ffvMF86SVHKW6cyFj37NjDwRVcQxDn3BsMN7W61MCJV4SL2R5W4NmYMC5tnGdfW1tPw0x4657_VW7TXCwr44wn-3N4qPwrW879HCW4C1Vjk3wR5wDVRCk4q55GQqwW2s9_FP5YPH8KW5MT8dw61WMXFW8hKVlV4RtQ_MVywxhD3t3g2RW38g5wT4D_zWbW4sGzgQ3zWySJW2qM8s08g5-xyN7GtccZysZf8W2PhLNK19TCxVN5978m7plh3gW1JZCpW7CScRWMT1NFS7bGmtW8kcTxk3NkGWlf8l0ML604
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Retail (-43.2), Independent Power Producers & Energy Traders (-40.9), Regional Banks (-
35.4), and Leisure Products (-26.0). Fortunately, the tech-related industries—with member 
companies that include Amazon, Alphabet, Meta, Nvidia, and Tesla—have a much larger 
market cap and impact on the S&P 500 than the underperforming industries, which hold the 
much smaller stocks of Estee Lauder and Hasbro (Fig. 8). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: 3D Printing Gives Flexible Robotics a Hand. A new method 
of 3-D printing can create flexible products, including for use in robotics. Human-like robotic 
hands and artificial organs can be built using this new method, according to researchers at 
ETH Zurich, a Swiss university; MIT; and Inkbit, a startup company spun out of MIT. 
  
Traditional 3-D inkjet printing uses a material that dries quickly and is then scraped to 
eliminate any imperfections before the next layer of material is deposited. The end product 
is stiff, and that’s not useful when it comes to developing something like a robotic hand. 
  
Inkbit developed the new 3-D printing method, called “vision-controlled jetting” (VCJ) 
technology. Instead of scraping away imperfections, the printer includes “an AI-enabled 3D 
computer vision scanning system” that visually checks the item being produced for 
imperfections. When it notices an imperfection, the machine calculates how the next layer of 
material needs to be deposited to correct the imperfection. “This means that instead of 
smoothing out uneven layers, the new technology simply takes the unevenness into 
account when printing the next layer,” a November 15 article on ETH Zurich’s website. 
  
The new printer doesn’t need to use fast-drying materials when building an object because 
there’s no scraping involved. VCJ can use slow-drying polymers that are more flexible, 
which dramatically increases the types of objects that can be 3-D printed. The new method 
also allows hard and soft elements to be printed in an object simultaneously. Researchers 
used the new printing method to create a 3-D printed robotic hand, with bones, ligaments, 
and tendons each made of different materials. The slow-drying materials used in the hand 
allow it to curl when grabbing an object and then uncurl, returning to its original shape. 
Here’s a video explaining and demonstrating the technology. 
  
The ability to print using different materials has made the assembly process less “hands 
on”: No human needs to assemble the various pieces of the artificial hand. More details 
about the hand and other products built using VCJ—including a walking robot and a pump 
mimicking a heart—appear in a November 15 study in Nature. 

       
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW80_V68h1qvW77SNDf3w8t7qW7MhRLh565wjGN6YWdsT3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n5W1yGVFZ1tvGtWW4psdJy68qk6LW3zc5N43rjscWW7lRzmN5JTbpfN5xH8vdfmkhVW5X-fsb80GRzhW8yKVQx4GVQDVW8sphl31YLzRYW4MqZbM59g1WgW5G1R3M1gbdjLW3YdB8b6rXpjHW5_pWX58HMbD4W8z9T_L8z58ZTW1lYhKl15BKlpN6gXD_QJS4w0W4FCbW_3x_d57VxdT_s1tclnyW3-dKr961rJHxW5_CR087C47qzW3nt3yS8fw9F3N5H5gtNxJtDbW78B2_D5hf0n8N3Mtl-0SbYzcW52wGcQ4zl8K6f6wFgj804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW80_V68h1qvW77SNDf3w8t7qW7MhRLh565wjGN6YWdrH5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3n9W3z2-0d2sYSgzW8njSQ36p5-W_VYTQSn2GkFs6W1-gHw64RW1bWW38v3gX74spv3W4_73HF6K2TPXW16YN2m9fRhf6W4wJjNq6qGNzWW6ffbtQ5Ym1Y7W94CK9H5_mlsDW66JK4v1pPfL8VBd2sP6JTYTDVScSJm7q16h8W96fHKW5W2nRQW9lvB0Q8vhd7fW6FpzX_5C4nfFW775x-s55V9QcN2WS0XkhTdjZW4L2Y687q-Gn1W5g7bpW3_rFpnV435Mb5pHcBkW8yb7ml2ClH_KN7snjVzwRQbNW7-KqRN7GC5RFW7564dj7xB32mW7dS8C135_n55W7cM26s6KwnyBV4R9Px6c9gggVpbwg53TfPzWN8v7JVjB9Px6W8SDyt_1rr24hW7yQhf89lKDNDdjSBq804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW80_V68h1qvW77SNDf3w8t7qW7MhRLh565wjGN6YWdsT3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n6W1M1tpF5_9ZRgW8qq8cT5LBzQJW4B8F-W3gLSGdW8nLYfH5nfQ1JW4SpG9970X9KxW8kMNg_9f8D3yW7Lhkml5vW5Q2W1vQgx36fZmJzW1MClkV8bqJXkW5ZQzkK7VY_ggW1BXS-97GcGp4W52vvKM71DY90W2gJCRd9bMH4_W2HkvGj1V1MTNW4dTp7181nXxnW7DZBzq1443wrW3dC3sH3sCVltW8lCTFN5RHqLPVcxtLM45HkfhW6_P52G6WftmPVF_Tl0855j28W1ZpM652GfxH7W8-7XnM1w1ySkW1h0MN64N3s49f9cKs4M04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW80_V68h1qvW77SNDf3w8t7qW7MhRLh565wjGN6YWdsT3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mLW7QK-1s8JlN7jW5cGQW44v_rDxW7kPQFx5svXXrW853SC71dPFLBW5fH8Gg6ClGRVN2Z6k5ws-ZWXW2pfjBQ1Wvd_7W60ddc984jv75W4CbdDv1PWMr9W4l3N6N2CPnDPW6bMX2B76wR_wN322vhKVlFjCW6-g61z1DqXZ1W7tzcpl5zTvzSW5FdY7g7sLBtvW3kn43d1JzLMGW5J1G0931RmhJW2VGft-8JYDBvW1vT6NY3P5WfkW6HfHWP50kBtjW1LRWQx3xLbZqN3tpVfvsMHRLW3JGm0k1hXBQBW368_5H6h9Pswf2Xzcml04
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Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Existing Home Sales 3.90mu; Chicago Fed National Activity Index; FOMC 
Meeting Minutes. Wed: University of Michigan Consumer Sentiment Index Total, Current 
Conditions & Expectations 60.4/65.7/56.9; University of Michigan One-Year & Five-Year 
Inflation Expectations 4.4%/3.2%; Durable Goods Orders Total & Nondefense Capital 
Goods Ex Aircraft -3.2%/0.1%; Initial Jobless Claims 225k; MBA Mortgage Applications; 
Baker-Hughes Rig Count; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production. Thurs: None. Fri: 
M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash Estimates 49.8/50.3. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Labor Productivity; Canada CPI 0.1%m/3.2%y/y; Lagarde; Schnabel; 
McCaul; Mauderer; Pill. Wed: Eurozone Consumer Confidence -17.6; Germany Import 
Prices; BOE Financial Stability Report; UK Autumn Forecast Statement; Bllock; Elderson 
Nagel; Macklem. Thurs: Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMI Flash Estimates 
46.9/46.5/44.9; Eurozone, Germany, and France M-PMI Flash Estimates 43.4/41.2/43.0; 
Eurozone, Germany, and France NM-PMI Flash Estimates 48.1/48.5/45.6; UK C-PMI, M-
PMI, and NM-PMI Flash Estimates 48.7/45.0/49.5; ECB Publishes Account of Monetary 
Policy Meeting; Schnable; Mauderer; Buch. Fri: Germany GDP -0.1%qq/-0.3%y/y; 
Germany Ifo Business Climate Index Total, Current Assessment, and Expectations 87.5/ 
89.4/85.7; Canada Headline & Core Retail Sales 0.0%/-0.2%; Japan Leading Index 108.7; 
De Guindos; Buch; Balz, Mauderer; Nagel. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings fell for two of these three 
indexes during the November 17 week. LargeCap’s forward earnings rose less than 0.1% 
w/w to a new record high after first hitting that mark during the September 15 week for the 
first time in 15 months, dating back to the June 24 week of 2022. MidCap’s was down for a 
fifth week as it weakened 0.1% w/w to 5.4% below its record high in early June 2022, and 
SmallCap’s fell for a fourth week as its 1.0% w/w decline took it to 10.9% below its mid-June 
2022 record. Through the week ending November 17, LargeCap’s forward earnings has 
risen 7.2% from its 54-week low during the week of February 10; MidCap’s is 3.0% above 
its 55-week low during the week of March 10; and SmallCap’s is 3.1% above its 72-week 
low during the March 17 week. These three indexes’ forward earnings downtrends since 
mid-2022 have been relatively modest compared to their deep double-digit percentage 
declines during the Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. Forward earnings 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW80_V68h1qvW77SNDf3w8t7qW7MhRLh565wjGN6YWdsT3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n2W7hhP2_3DlcRjW6Ncpgh66TjRcW3bfy767R0HBkVp026z3mbGHpW1FsWVP8CkM5LN1zWyMQshFDyW7bcgll8l2gtQW7hZl-F65FWP1VFfN1j6JLlzjW5bR5sn6w2sDMVcLk8g3Vpm6HW3ZlDM_2wPJ5_W1pW0N96L0NvzVTrc83929KW_W4yjXqx87GdffW2hzDG_5VrrQRN5RZ0ndHz9X0W2xHSWd82yK2GW2Ml1Mn27lfBcW41nP9y5-9nvbW8j2DWH591hYsW3Y5Jrr7hf6nmW3_bb9P9ghxDzW2ddFNz8J6NJNf33GNcl04
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momentum remains near two-year lows but is steadily ticking higher now. The yearly rate of 
change in LargeCap’s forward earnings has improved to 5.3% y/y from a 29-month low of -
3.2% y/y during the June 23 week. Those levels compare to a record-high 42.2% at the end 
of July 2021 and, on the downside, to -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since 
October 2009. MidCap’s rate of 0.4% y/y is up from a 31-month low of -5.9% in early June, 
which compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 
2020. SmallCap’s -4.6% y/y rate is up from a 32-month low of -12.9% in mid-June and down 
from a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 
2020. Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 had been heading steadily 
lower since June of last year, but the 2023 estimate for the S&P 500 ticked higher during 
the Q1 and Q2 reporting seasons as analysts incorporated the strong earnings beats into 
their forecasts. During the Q3 season so far, they’ve kept the 2023 estimate little changed. 
Here are the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: LargeCap (1.1% 
and 11.2%), MidCap (-13.3, 11.6), and SmallCap (-8.9, 8.2). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations rose for these three indexes during the 
November 17 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E was up 0.4pt w/w to an 11-week high of 18.6 
and is up from a seven-month low of 17.0 during the October 27 week. That’s down from its 
18-month high of 19.6 during the July 28 week. It’s still up 3.5pts from its 30-month low of 
15.1 at the end of September 2022, which compares to an 11-year low of 11.1 during March 
2020. MidCap’s forward P/E rose 0.5pt w/w to a nine-week high of 13.4 and is up from a 12-
month low of 12.1 at the end of October. It’s now 1.3pts below its 10-month high of 14.7 in 
early February and up 2.3pts from its 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September 2022, 
which compares to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 
2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E rose 0.7pt w/w to a nine-week high of 12.8 and is up from a 
12-month low of 11.3 at the end of October. It’s now 1.5pt below its recent 12-month high of 
14.3 in early February. It’s up 2.2pts from its 14-year low of 10.6 in September 2022 and 
compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That 
also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when forward earnings was 
depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap’s since 
August 2018. MidCap’s 28% discount to LargeCap’s P/E remains near its 24-year-low 30% 
discount during the June 23 week. It had been at a 21% discount during the March 17 
week, which was near its best reading since November 2021. SmallCap’s 31% discount is 
up from a 23-year-low 34% discount a week earlier, which compares to a 22% discount 
during the March 10 week; that one was near its lowest discount since August 2021. 
SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E 
relative to MidCap’s, it was at a discount for a 127th straight week; the current 4% discount 
is an improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW80_V68h1qvW77SNDf3w8t7qW7MhRLh565wjGN6YWdsT3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kJW71FWnn84-pxxW35gNkn70b7DfW28TRMt6_Lr0sW88QsQK1cqw2XW8Vz7Z65T1tPSW31zGqd4nt58ZW96QX4X63_ByrW9h0JFT60Spb_W4SDt3M6ZLXfbV5yvPs3k1pyjW4lXtPV42W09vW4zb8K63MgWM6W224kSD7yVll2VcLpdT6-C6SCW7ncmdW7p61PQW72k6x32xZsDjN2CWmDzqt8r3W46ylRY2152vMN5fhXLjmrHK_W4w_C1_5FdS3MW7GrvMn5BTbf_W6L8kw98MGT4SN92hX_7dfr6tN2vdZQbhC9Q8f7VMRpl04
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S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season, when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters through Q1-
2023 before easing for Q2-2023. Looking at Q3-2023, the revisions pendulum turned 
slightly negative w/w in the usual performance right before the start of the earnings season 
ahead of the typical earnings surprise hook. They’re forecasting that the S&P 500’s 
earnings rose 3.9% y/y in Q3-2023. That’s up from a 5.8% decline in Q2-2023, which likely 
marked the cyclical bottom for earnings growth. On a pro forma basis, they expect a y/y 
earnings gain of 6.6% in Q3, up from a 2.8% decline in Q2-2023. S&P 500 ex-Energy 
earnings are forecasted to be up 12.0% y/y in Q3-2023, an improvement from the 3.6% gain 
in Q2-2023, the 1.6% decline in Q1-2023, and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Seven sectors are 
expected to record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q3-2023, unchanged from 
Q2-2023’s count. However, that’s up from five sectors that did so in Q1-2023 and up from 
only two in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ expected blended earnings growth 
rates for Q3-2023 versus their final earnings growth rates for Q2-2023: Communication 
Services (46.4% in Q3-2023 versus 15.7% in Q2-2023), Consumer Discretionary (42.2, 
57.0), Financials (23.5, 9.3), Information Technology (12.4, 5.0), Industrials (11.3, 15.7), 
S&P 500 ex-Energy (12.0, 3.6), Utilities (10.3, 0.6), S&P 500 (6.6, -2.8), Consumer Staples 
(6.6, 8.5), Real Estate (-5.4, -2.1), Health Care (-17.4, -26.7), Materials (-18.1, -26.4), and 
Energy (-33.0, -47.5). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Leading Indicators (link): Leading indicators continued to plunge in October. The Leading 
Economic Indicators (LEI) fell in October for the 19th straight month, sinking a larger-than-
expected 0.8% m/m (vs -0.7% expected) and 11.7% over the period, to the lowest level 
since May 2020. Over the six months through October, the LEI dropped 3.3%, smaller than 
the 4.5% drop over the previous six-month period through April. The 12-month growth rate 
was -7.6%. The LEI components bias the index toward the goods economy. In October, six 
of the 10 components contributed negatively, two positively, and two—the average 
workweek and real core capital goods orders—were unchanged. The biggest negative 
contributors to Octobers’ LEI were consumer expectations (-0.22ppts), the new orders 
diffusion index (-0.22), and the S&P 500 (-0.14), followed by the interest rate spread (-0.07), 
leading credit index (-0.03), and jobless claims (-0.01). Positive contributions were recorded 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW80_V68h1qvW77SNDf3w8t7qW7MhRLh565wjGN6YWdsT3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lxW5cbXW23SrDcWW6N6s8t51PGjrVQpHQZ5QTs3xW93VLpS9jXfZ-W65-gSs1HrDFXW83cSVC1KfRB2W6xgh9d5DCtPBW21qXhd6Vqk1fW2hfjhm7XK_N4W3bzKwz3DvyJbW1FRd2s5YJ7MRVWzlLT7YCB9vW6Qpc4B1tM76_W3jspZT8fys2kW98WmlW1yVDVMW6HdVzX6pK963W4gCk-14LGDCfW86s9Q614G41MW1-l3fJ2x1tC5W5lgQ-59hBzl0W6CBH-l7rZqCBW2Sf_Gl4KPdqTN5658pP_nYsNW3KlZFD1vwHw7f76gY5v04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW80_V68h1qvW77SNDf3w8t7qW7MhRLh565wjGN6YWdsz3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3m1VWFlyX1c3KQ4W6vRFkJ33zMpqW63Rnbx5HGyrGW6kFzD_25dz1YW59_CG-3cf0GhW4q6kJ-1t6HfnW6_Z-fg1qLXjvW5sDk9F2Xqg7KW7vdSXD7PS_gZN8HGf0ZqB2g0W3dwH8d1bFh7zW8ZcMCG6mT-VyW851Tlw7Sbs_4W1p9CkJ13bP--W80pJHp76MhgZW47-1Pp8MtFq-W7VB8Lz4SCpN5W8V9gQj3cnt5BW1TbJmp1RbJrsW8v2wJ73dPydLW57CKt23Z6yvbW8VFq9L3Lnz-jf2hQk3204
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by building permits (+0.03) and real consumer goods orders (+0.01).  
  
Coincident Indicators (link): The Coincident Economic Indicators (CEI) index has posted 
only one decline so far this year, though there have been a couple of flat readings, with 
October’s index unchanged at September’s record high. The CEI posted six positive 
readings during first 10 months of this year, climbing 1.4% ytd. It exceeds its previous 
record high, just before the pandemic, by 3.4%. Three of the four CEI components rose in 
October: 1) Real personal income less transfer payments (+0.07ppt) hasn’t posted a decline 
this year, climbing 0.2% in October and 2.3% ytd to a new record high; it’s up 14.2% from 
its April 2020 bottom. 2) Payroll employment (+0.03) in October was a surprise on the 
downside, and there were downward revisions to the prior two months’ readings. Payroll 
employment rose 150,000 (vs 180,000 expected), and there were downward revisions to 
September (to 297,000 from 336,000) and August payrolls (165,000 from 227,000), for a 
net loss of 101,000. October’s payroll gain was considerably below Q3’s average monthly 
gain of 232,700, though was impacted by the United Auto Workers (UAW) strike, with motor 
vehicles & parts jobs cut by 33,200. 3) Real manufacturing & trade sales (+0.04) rose for 
the fifth time in six months, by 0.2% in October and 2.4% over the period to a new record 
high. 4) Industrial production (-0.12ppts) was impacted by the UAW strike, which pulled 
industrial production lower in October, though it remains at a high level. Headline production 
fell a larger-than-expected 0.6% (vs -0.4% expected) in October, as motor vehicle output 
plunged 10.0%—reflecting the UAW strike against the Big Three auto producers. Despite 
the decline, overall industrial production remains within 0.8% of last September’s cyclical 
high and 1.3% of August 2018’s record high.  
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